JOB OPENING
Troup County Government
Lieutenant/EMT Shift
Position:
Sanitation Truck Driver

Department:

Sanitation

Salary:

$15.04/Hr

Under general supervision and instruction this position is responsible for operating a sanitation truck to collect and transport
solid waste.

Qualifications/Knowledge:
a

High school diploma or GED, possession of or the ability to readily obtain a valid commercial driver's license (B) issued
by the State of Georgia

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Minimum of 1-2 years of experience in a related field is preferred
Knowledge of department and county policies and procedures
Knowledge of county roads and geography
Knowledge of equipment operation and maintenance principles
Knowledge of hazardous waste identification principles
Skill in the operation of solid waste collection equipment
Skill in providing customer service
Must be able to comply with traffic laws and equipment operation duties

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
a
a
a

Operates a roll-off truck to collect solid waste from county convenience centers and other locations
Transports solid waste to landfill for dumping
Performs complete pre-trip inspection including, but not limited to, checking tire pressure, fluid levels, safety equipment, gauges
and controls

a
a
a
a
a
a

Moves waste bin to position accessible by truck and closes all enclosure gates as necessary
Operates hydraulic hand controls to lift/load refuse, operates compactors and dispose of collected material at the designated facility
Cleans waste from the truck/packer blade on each landfill run
Identifies and reports hazardous waste
Cleans up the area around accidental waste spills
Reads route sheets to determine day’s schedule and services for each customer as identified on the route sheets or assigned work
orders or any additional calls from the dispatcher or supervisors

a
a
a

Performs complete post-trip inspection upon completion of daily route
Completes required log sheets, route sheets and any other forms deemed necessary
Maintains a clean vehicle at all times, to include but not limited to, clean windshields and mirrors; wash outside of truck on a
weekly basis; remove debris from inside of cab area and keep clutter to a minimum

a

Performs equipment safety inspections; performs minor equipment maintenance; notifies supervisors of maintenance or repair
needs

a

Performs all other related duties as assigned

Employment Applications will be accepted Until Filled on Troup County's website @ www.troupcountyga.org.
Job #: 04172019 Sanitation Truck Driver

Grade 13

Valerie P. Heard

Eric Mosley

Valerie P. Heard, Human Resources Director

Eric Mosley, County Manager

Troup County is an Equal Opportunity Employer - A Drug Free and Tobacco Free Workplace
4/17/2019

